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 Many mathematical models describing phenomena in the scroll compressors are based on the assumption that 
the state of working fluid is uniform in each scroll chamber and a change of the state proceeds according to the volume 
change as a function of time or the orbiting angle. Therefore, the models cannot predict the non-uniform distributions 
of velocity, temperature and pressure in the scroll chamber. In this paper, a numerical approach is adopted to predict 
two-dimensional distribution of the states of working fluid in the scroll chamber. The numerical analysis is based on 
equations of continuity, momentum and energy of fluid in the chamber. The space of the crescent-shaped scroll 
chamber is transformed into an orthogonal space system in which it is easy to imply the boundary conditions of the 
moving wall with temperature distribution. The calculation of the simultaneous differential equations is executed 
using commercial software MATHEMATICA and C++ and a thermophysical properties database REFPREX. The 
calculated results make clear, two-dimensional distributions of velocity and pressure, which gives good understanding 





 h   :enthalpy ε :dissipation rate 
 J   :Jacobian ρ   :density 
 k   :turbulent energy µ  :absolute viscosity 
 q1, q2   :metrics µ eff  :diffusive coefficient 
 rb  :basic circle radius η :coordinate in the moving coordinate system 
 re  :radius of revolution θ :angular velocity of rotation 
 t  :time φ  :involute angle and one of the coordinates in  
 T   :temperature              the moving coordinate system 
 u,  v  :absolute velocity components   
 U, V  :contravariant velocity components 
 x ,  y   :Cartesian coordinate 






The scroll compressor is gaining the interest of manufacturers of air conditioners, cars etc. mainly due to its 
durability, low noise and relatively simple construction. Plenty of publications on this subject prove an interest of the 
researchers as well. Most of the papers are based on assumption that thermodynamic processes occurring inside the 
compressor are uniform and rely on mathematical formulas derived from the First Law of Thermodynamics. These 
formulae are in good correlation with experimental data but detailed analysis requires consideration of the 
non-uniform distributions of velocity and pressure. Due to the complexity of the processes, the only one way to get the 
results is solving the equations of continuity, momentum and energy using the numerical method.  There are a few 
publications [4, 6, 8] about using numerical analyses in scroll geometry but they dont show distribution of pressure 
and the method of implication of grid (especially orthogonal) adapted to the moving boundary conditions. 
Due to dynamics of the processes (high angular velocity) in this paper, the unsteady compressible viscous 





Compressor geometry is described in many publications e.g. [7]. Figure 1 specifies all symbols describing scroll. 
 
Figure 1. Outline of involute scroll wrap 
 
The scroll chamber can be characterized by parameterization equations: 
))sin(cos(sin)cos(sin),,( θφηθφφφθηφ −++−= eb rrx   (1a) 
))cos(sin(cos)sin(cos),,( θφηθφφφθηφ −+++−= eb rry   (1b) 
Families of curves are characterized by equations (1a), (1b) where every curve is parametrically described with 
respect to parameter φ and parameter η parameterizes family of curves. Parameter η changes in 10 ≤≤ η  interval, 
therefore for η = 1, the above equations describe the fixed wall and for η = 0, they describe the orbiting wall. The new 
coordinate φ, η is not orthogonal.  
The condition of curves orthogonality are expressed by dot product: 
0=+ ηφηφ yyxx      (2) 
The new parameter  function of )(φa  can be used instead of parameter φ, although for different curves 
(different η) another parameterization has to be used and function ),( ηφa  depends on time θ  ),,( θηφa . Thus this 
process can be described as follows: 
),),,,((),,( θηθηφθηφ axxnew =     (3a) 
),),,,((),,( θηθηφθηφ ayynew =      (3b) 
θ
θ
Making use of the condition described by formulas (2), (3a) and (3b), relations for ),,( θηφa  in differential 
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where initial condition φθφ =),0,(a . 




GOVERNING EQUATIONS IN A SCROLL CHAMBER 
 
Present study proposes a standard model of turbulent flow called the turbulent k-ε model, which was adapted to 
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J effeff    (12) 
 
where J is the Jacobian of the coordinate transformation 
φηηφ yxyxJ −=       (13) 
 
 
velocities U and V are the contravariant velocity components. These velocities are defined as: 
( ) ( ) ηη xyvyxuU && −−−=     (14) 
( ) ( ) φφ yxuxyvV && −−−=     (15) 
In equations (14) and (15), the variables x& , y& are the Cartesian components of the grid velocity vector defined 
as: 
θω coserx =&                (16) 
θω sinery =&      (17) 
The metrics q1, q2 are 
22
1 ηη yxq +=       (18) 
22
2 φφ yxq +=      (19) 





















































































  (21) 
The diffusive coefficient is equal to: 
teff µµµ +=       (22) 
Turbulent viscosity is defined as: 
ε
ρµ µ
2kCt =       (23) 





ASSUMPTIONS AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
  
General assumptions: 
- the working medium is the R22 gas; 
- according to [3], temperature of the wall is distributed linearly with the involute angle φ and the 
temperatures of fixed and orbiting scrolls are equal to gas temperatures at the walls; 
- the pressure gradient normal to the walls is set zero, 0=∂∂ np ; 
- the numerical calculations do not include tangential and radial leakages;  
- gravity force is not taken into consideration; 
 
Boundary conditions for velocity 
The geometrical relations of velocity on the moving wall are explained in Figure 2. The values of grid velocity are 
calculated using equations (16) and (17). 
The paper uses the following assumptions to simplify the velocity calculation procedure: 
- the absolute velocities on the fixed scroll are equal to zero; 
- non  slip condition is imposed at the end of the orbiting scroll (the contravariant velocities on the moving 





NUMERICAL CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
 
Generation of numerical grid 
Equation (4), describing orthogonal grid, is calculated using Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg method (Method RKF45). 
The process of evolving grid depending on angular velocity is presented in Figure 3. 
 
Numerical procedures of calculations of continuity, momentum and energy 
For the compressor chamber space discretization 73x23 grid points were adopted. To carry out numerical 
calculation for equations (5)-(13), finite volume methodology was employed [1,2]. Staggered control volumes were 
used for the u and v equations. That is p, T and ρ  values were stored at the center of main control volumes and u and v 
were stored at the faces in staggered control volumes. 





RESULTS AND DISCUSION 
In this paper, numerical calculations were carried out for scroll compressor parameters specified in publication 
[7]. That are; basic circle radius rb= 3mm, wrap thickness b = 4.6 mm, radius of revolution re = 4.8 mm, crank shaft 
angular velocity ω = 366.5 rad/sec, wrap height hs=29.4 mm. The suction parameters are: ps = 584 kPa, ts=278.14 K. 
All calculations were executed in the commercial software, MATHEMATICA. To increase efficiency of 
calculation the main part of the program was written in C++ using standard procedures of MathLink. The same 
procedures were employed in order to calculate thermodynamic properties in REFPREX 6.0. 
Common points of orbiting and fixed scrolls are singularities at which Jacobian equals zero. Therefore the grid 
was diminished at these points. This end point truncation had negligible effect on the processes.  
Distribution of velocity, pressure and temperature for several crank positions is shown in figures 4, 5 and 6. From 
the calculations it was concluded that the highest absolute velocity within the scroll chamber occurs near the common 
points. The differences between the average and the highest velocities are considerable (Figures 4b, 5b, 6b). In 
addition, the highest-pressure gradient was observed near the common points. The differences between average and 
local pressure near the points amount to±250 Pa for θ =0 π to about ±450 Pa for points near the starting orbiting 
angle θ = −2.5 π  Refer to Figures 4a, 5a, 6a. 
The highest temperature differences between orbiting, fixed and the gas occur at the initial compression stage 
(θ ≈ − 2.5 π). The heat is transferred from the walls to the working fluid. At the final stage, for θ ≈ 0 π, this 





The study presents numerical solutions of thermodynamic processes occurring in a scroll chamber. In order to 
receive the complete description of phenomena an unsteady compressible viscous turbulent flow model in a moving 
coordinate system was proposed. Continuity, momentum, energy, dissipation rate and turbulent energy equations were 
discretized using finite volume methodology and were then adapted to staggered volumes. The simulations show large 
non-uniform pressure and velocity that prove significant variation of thermodynamic processes inside the scroll 
compressor. The results are theoretical and require providing an experimental database, although they represent the 
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Figure 2. Velocities in the scroll system 
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Figure 4. Pressure, velocity and temperature fields at orbiting angle  πθ
8
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a). Pressure b). Velocity
c). Temperature
a). Pressure b). Velocity
 
Figure 6. Pressure, velocity and temperature fields at orbiting angle πθ 0=  
c). Temperature 
